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basketball: varsity
Caitlyn Moore, 12
Caitlyn Moore, affectionately referred to as “mom”, has given
the team a parental compass to navigate through the season.
She has been on the varsity basketball team for 3 years
and was a starter on this year’s team. She has provided the
leadership for warming up the players for practice. She has
the responsibility of seeing that we have balls at each game.
Caitlyn took care of the little details that made the team run
efficiently. Her positive attitude, pleasant personality, and
empathic heart made her a vital asset to the team. She
personifies the Regent athlete and is very worthy of the
distinction of being a Roarie Regent Athlete.

Danielle Tostado, 12
Kim has been nominated for the Roarie Regent Athlete Award
because she is always first to show concern for her teammates.
She tries her best every time. She picks her teammates up
when they are down and is always ready with some comic
relief.
Kim has had 18 put outs on the field and continues to always
positively push through any struggles that cross her path.

Basketball: junior varsity
Julia Pascua, 10
Julia has exhibited great teamwork and was a model of good
sportsmanship throughout the season. She continuously
worked hard, improving each day. Julia played as a guard and
displayed a willingness to learn during every practice.
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Cierra Aparicio, 9
Cierra played a post position and has been an asset to the
team since she first joined during the summer. Her
positive attitude and drive made a great impact on the team’s
growth throughout the season. Cierra’s hard work,
commitment, and desire to become a better player encouraged
her teammates to do the same.

soccer: varsity
Danielle Berch, 10
Dani never gave up on a play this season. This led to creating
scoring opportunities for her and others. She spent time
playing as a forward and outside midfielder. Her hustle,
positivity, and enthusiasm to learn are what the coaches loved
from her most. Her passion and love for the game is why I
nominate her for this award.

Sara Breitschwerdt, 12
Sarah showed tremendous leadership this season. She gave
100% effort whenever she was on the field. Sarah used her
witty humor to keep the team positive throughout the season.
She never complains and she does whatever she is asked. It
was a pleasure coaching her.
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soccer: junior varsity
Hannah Tombrello, 10
Hannah was trusted as the last man for the defense. She took
most free kicks for the team. She did everything her coaches
asked. She always played each game with 110%. Hannah
demonstrated a willingness to learn by always seeking tips
on how the backline should be playing against certain teams.
Hannah is a smart player and a very positive player.

Alyssa Lopez, 11
Alyssa was a captain this season. She showed leadership
by setting the example with hard work during practices and
games. She was able to play multiple positions with the same
amount of efficiency. Even with a few bumps and bruises (small
injuries) Alyssa demonstrated love for the game by playing
through it or still practicing.

water polo: varsity
Madison Rodriguez, 12		
Madison did a great job of leading with a tremendous attitude.
Madi had team first attitude and incorporated
her teammates whenever possible. Madison is a great
emotional leader. Madison communicated very
effectively and really supported the program and everyone
involved. Madi’s composure was integral in many
instances, she is someone her teammates could count on
anytime.
Madison was 3rd on the team in goals and had an impact on
both the offense and defensive ends. Her physical play set
the tone for us in big moments.
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Amy Inkrott, 12		
Amy was our team leader in many ways. She is our Captain
and she set the tone for our team culture.
Continuously pushing in practice, constantly motivating her
teammates with her actions and words of
encouragement. Amy personifies servant leadership, always
putting others first and fulfilling whatever the
program needed from her.
Amy is a very versatile player. She started as a defender for us.
She moved to a perimeter player whose main
objective was as a ball handler and a facilitator. We could put
her in any role that we needed to fill and she
would meet or exceed the expectations of that position.

water polo: junior varsity
Mariam Tadros, 12
Mariam had a great attitude and always gave her best effort.
Mariam knew her role and executed it to the
utmost. Mariam was a great leader and someone that the
coaches, as well as her teammates, could count on.
As a goalie, she is the backbone of our defense, Mariam
averaged 8 saves per game. Her strong arm for outlet
passes ignited our counter attack and helped get our offense
going. A large part of our team success is a direct
result of Mariam.

Grace Rowland, 9
Grace stepped up into a leadership role immediately upon her
joining the team. Grace has physical tools and
skills to be a successful water polo player but it is her positive
attitude and relentless work ethic that led to our
team success.
Grace was the defender. Her primary objective was to shut
down the opposing teams best player and she was
very successful. Grace was the team leader in steals and
assists.

